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Month this

We installed a toilet and well for the family of House #20 with our volunteers,
Chris and Nick. A big thank you to past volunteers, Dominique and Yvonne, for
raising the money that funded these projects!

April 2015

Meet the Maughan’s
& Sim and Dan

This is Jack Maughan, an
Australian student undertaking a double major in
Geology and Geophysics
who recently celebrated
his 21st birthday.

For his birthday, all Jack
wanted was the chance to
give back a little and see the
famous Angkor Wat temples
with his family. His mum,
Annie, was on it and started
doing some research. It was
months in the making and
organisation, but Annie booked in with VBC and their family
friends, mother-and-son duo, Sim and Dan, decided to join
them too. They held a poolside fundraiser before their trip
and brought over enough money to fund a house build, toilet
build and to also buy a sustainable gift for the family that
would help generate an income for them and keep on giving
(we got a cow!). Great work guys! It was a pleasure meeting
and working with you all! And a big thank you for your continued support in trying to find us sponsors, etc.! So great!!!

We teamed up with Life Project Cambodia again to build House #24
out in Chi Kreng for another family in need (whose house collapsed
whilst they were trying to carry out some essential repairs). A big
thank you to our volunteers, Nick and Chris, for accompanying us
out to the village and staying until the build was complete. Also to
Life Project Cambodia and our past volunteer, Chris from Austria,
who jointly funded the build.

We started and finished House #25 in Beng Village with the Maughan
family, Sim and Dan, Madalina (our first volunteer from Romania),
Dawn, Nick and Chris.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
(continued)

We completed another house (House #26) in Sreth Khang Kerth
Village with Dawn, the Maughan family, Sim and Dan and our
local expat helpers, Eiffel and Tiffany. ANOTHER big thank you to
Dominique and Yvonne for also funding this project through the
money they raised in Holland.

to our two favourite builders,

Bunthourn & Det!
We wish you both all the best!

And a big thank you to our friends
at The Little Red Fox Espresso for
letting us throw a little surprise
party for them in their cafe!
Check them out below and pay
them a visit next time you’re in town!
www.facebook.com/thefoxespresso

Happy Khmer New Year

14th - 16th April, 2015

Our volunteers and us were lucky enough to be invited to celebrate the last
day of Khmer New Year with Bunthourn and his family. It was such a special
day full of food, blessings, dancing, water, powder and bathing and shaving
the heads of the local nuns for good karma. A big thank you to Bunthourn
and his family for including us on this very special occasion!

We completed ANOTHER house (our 11th this year - House #27)
in Battambang with the Monks from Buddhism for Education of
Cambodia! In just two and a half days! So much fun!!
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